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Characterization of the DuPont photopolymer
for three-dimensional holographic storage
Kevin Curtis and Demetri Psaltis
DuPont's HRF-150 photopolymer film is investigated for use in three-dimensional holographic memories.
Measurements of sensitivity, hologram persistence, the lateral spread of the photoinitiated reaction, and
the variation of diffraction efficiency with modulation depth, spatial frequency and tilt angle, and
intensity are reported. We observed that the diffraction efficiency of the HRF-150 photopolymer for a
given exposure decreases with increases in intensity and grating tilt angle. The holograms were
nondestructively reconstructed for long periods of time at room temperature. The photoinitiated
reaction spread less than 100 iim over a period of 16 h.
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Three-dimensional holographic disk systems can be
used as memories and correlation devices with high
storage-density and correlation rates."2 DuPont's
photopolymer HRF-150 has excellent sensitivity and
good resolution for transmission holograms recorded
with blue-green light.3 Thus it is a likely candidate
for use as a holographic storage material. In addi-
tion, angular multiplexing of images in standard
films4 and thick films from solutions either cast or
spin coated onto glass substrates5 has been demon-
strated. Several recording parameters for single ho-
lograms have been previously investigated. 67 This
paper presents results on sensitivity, hologram persis-
tence, the lateral spread of the photoinitiated reac-
tion, and the variation of the diffraction efficiency
with modulation depth, spatial frequency and tilt
angle, and intensity. These are all important charac-
teristics for evaluation of these photopolymer films as
media for holographic storage applications.
HRF-150 photopolymer films consists of 38-jIm-
thick photopolymer film sandwiched between two
thin sheets of Mylar. Hologram storage was per-
formed with the setup shown in Fig. 1. The object
beam is incident normal to the surface, while the
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reference beam is incident at an angle 0. Both
beams are plane waves at 488 nm, and the film is
mounted on a glass substrate. After recording, the
hologram is fixed by exposure of the film to uniform
UV light for 45 s. We define diffraction efficiency as
diffracted intensity divided by incident intensity after
the reference beam is re-Bragg matched to adjust for
film shrinkage.7
The sensitivity curve of the material is shown in
Fig. 2, in which the diffraction efficiency of the first
diffracted order is plotted versus the total exposure
energy. The intensity of each beam was kept con-
stant at 2 mW/cm 2 with 0 180, and the exposure
time was varied to obtain the data in Fig. 2. When
the diffraction efficiency exceeded 20%, a considerable
amount of energy was diffracted into the second and
the neagtive-first orders. Notice that the saturation
exposure is 80 mJ/cm2 . Similar measurements
were reported in Refs. 4 and 7. A saturation expo-
sure of 300 mJ/cm2 was reported in Ref. 7, which is
significantly different from what is reported here,
most likely because the recording wavelength was
514 nm. Thus the film appears to be more sensitive
at488nm.
We also measured the effect of the intensity on the
photopolymer's sensitivity. Keeping the intensities
of the two beams equal, 0 200, and the total
exposure of 20 mJ/cm2 , we measured the diffraction
efficiency as we changed the total intensity of the two
beams. Figure 3 shows that as the intensity is
increased, the film becomes less effective. Since the
photoinitiated reaction is a free-radical reaction, it
can be slowed or stopped by inhibitors. Free radicals
themselves are efficient inhibitors; therefore increas-
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Fig. 1. Recording geometry used for measurements with the
following elements: P's polarizers; 1/2's, half-wave plates; PB,
polarizing beam splitter.
ing intensity, which generates more free radicals, can
inhibit the reaction.
The modulation depth is defined as m =
2RS/(R2 + S2), where R and S are the amplitudes of
the reference and the signal beams. Figure 4 shows
the diffraction efficiency versus m for 0 200 with
the total exposure kept constant at 20 mJ/cm2 . The
total intensity varied from 4 mW/cm 2 to 2 mW/cm 2.
The curve shows that if m < 0.2, the diffraction
efficiency is small. This is probably because at low
modulation the large background intensity polymer-
izes the material uniformly, which impedes monomer
diffusion. Measurements of the dependence of the
efficiency on the modulation depth were also reported
in Ref. 7. Even though the same trends were ob-
served, the loss of efficiency at low modulation depths
was not observed. This may be because lower record-
ing intensities and a longer wavelength were used in
Ref. 7. The curve also shows a saturation behavior
at m = - 1. This saturation is not due to the normal
diffraction from a strong grating because we have a
relatively weak modulation (27rAnL/Xn < 0.33).
Therefore we attribute this saturation to the mono-
mer diffusion mechanism in the film.
One measures the film's response to grating fre-
quency by recording the diffraction efficiency as a
function of the angle between the beams while keep-
ing the bisector of the angle perpendicular to the
film's surface. This geometry ensures that the
fringes are always perpendicular to the film surface.
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Fig. 3. Diffraction efficiency versus intensity for E = 20 mJ/cm2 .
Figure 5 shows the result for E = 20 mJ/cm2 . The
efficiency is plotted versus the full angle between the
beams to make it easier to understand the next two
results. Notice that the film prefers lower-fre-
quency gratings, but the curve becomes flatter at
900 between the beams. The 3-db point of the
frequency response is at 30°, corresponding to
1,000 cycles/mm.
Figure 6 shows the diffraction efficiency for a total
exposure of 20 mJ/cm2 as a function of reference
angle 0 for both polarizations with the signal beam
incident normal to the surface. The intensity of
each beam is 2.2 mW/cm 2. The results for each
polarization are similar. HRF-150 is designed by
DuPont as a transmission film, and, as Fig. 5 shows,
it does not record reflection holograms effectively.
Comparing this result with Fig. 5, we see that the
drop in efficiency for angles larger than 300 is not due
entirely to the change in spatial frequency. It ap-
pears that the film does not effectively record gratings
that have a large tilt angle inside the material. This
might be caused by nonuniform shrinkage of the film.
To evaluate this effect further, we again measured
the film's response as the reference angle is changed
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Fig. 2. Diffraction efficiency versus exposure energy.
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Fig. 4. Diffraction efficiency versus modulation depth.
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Fig. 5. Diffraction efficiency versus full angle between the beams
outside the material for E = 20 mJ/cm 2 and no grating tilt.
but this time with the center angle between the
beams being 900, at which we know (from Fig. 5) that
the film's response is relatively flat. Figure 7 plots
diffraction efficiency for a total exposure of 20 mJ/cm2
as a function of reference angle 0 with respect to the
film's normal. In this plot an angle of 450 refers to
the 900 full angle between the beams with no tilt in
the gratings. Notice that at 00 the diffraction is less
than at 200 even though we know that the spatial
frequency at 00 is preferred by the film when the
grating is not tilted. This loss in sensitivity is attrib-
uted to the grating tilt. The maximum fringe tilt
that the film can tolerate is - 100.
If the material is going to be used as a storage
element, the holograms must be able to be recalled
nondestructively after they are fixed with UV light.
Figure 8 shows the continuous readout of a hologram
for 100 h. The reference intensity was 3 mW/cm 2
with a diffraction efficiency of 1.5%. The initial
increase, shown on the graph, is caused by the
bleaching of the material with light exposure. The
grating was recorded with the object beam incident at
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Fig. 6. Diffraction efficiency versus angle outside the material for
an E = 20 mJ/cm 2 image beam incident normal to the surface.
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Fig. 7. Diffraction efficiency versus angle outside the material for
E = 20 mJ/cm 2 with 90° between the 00 reference beam and the
signal.
-450 and the reference beam at 450 from the surface
normal. Multiplexed image-plane holograms re-
corded more than a year ago and stored at room
temperature could still be recalled.
Whether or not the reaction spreads laterally (in
the plane of the film) is important if spatial multiplex-
ing is desired. To test if the reaction spreads, we cut
a slit 1 mm across and 1 cm long in tin foil to create
a mask. The photopolymer was exposed with a
single normal incident beam through this mask
(E = 300 mJ/cm2). The sample was then left in the
dark, giving the reaction time to polymerize the
material in the exposed region and to possibly later-
ally spread to beyond the illuminated area. The
mask was then removed, and a hologram was re-
corded in a large area around the slit's location on the
film. The reconstructed hologram consisted of bright
areas in which the film was unaffected by the first
exposure and dark areas in which the film had already
been exposed. Any lateral spreading of the reaction
would cause a gradual loss of efficiency as the reaction
spreads out and uses up the film's dynamic range.
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Fig. 8. Diffraction versus readout time demonstrating nondestruc-
tive recall.
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Fig. 9. Cross sections of two reconstructed holograms across
pre-exposed areas.
When the second exposure immediately followed the
first, no appreciable lateral spread was observed, as
shown in Fig. 9. The curve labeled Right After
shows a cross section of the intensity of the reconstruc-
tion across the dark area. The experiment was
repeated, except this time the sample was left in the
dark for 16 h before the holographic exposure was
done. Again a dark slit was seen in the hologram,
and a cross section labeled as 16 hours later is shown
in Fig. 9. Notice that at the transition from dark to
light the slope of the two curves is approximately the
same. Therefore within a measurement error of
~100 m the reaction does not spread laterally.
The 16-hour curve is of slightly narrower width
because it was taken at a different place along the slit.
In summary, we have observed that the diffraction
efficiency of the HRF-150 photopolymer for a given
exposure decreases with increases in intensity and
grating tilt angle. The holograms can be nondestruc-
tively reconstructed for long periods of time at room
temperature. The photoinitiated reaction was seen
to spread less than 100 tim over periods of many
hours. Overall, the HRF-150 has many of the desir-
able characteristics needed for a practical holographic
storage material. The major improvement that is
needed is an increase in film thickness of 200 jim or
more. This would permit more holograms to be
multiplexed at a single location, and it would also
probably alleviate the problem with tilted gratings
that is reported in this paper.
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